The Artful Gift Guide
Welcome to our gift guide!
Here you will find thoughtfully curated and unique art, goods, and
home items by talented female artists and creatives. In the
browsable sections below, you’ll find direct links to shop each of the
beautiful items. In fact, you may even want to snag a thing or two
to keep for yourself (we won’t tell)!

Featured Sections:
INDULGENT GIFTS (OVER $300)
FINE ART $300 AND UNDER
ART & PRINTS $75 & UNDER
CALENDARS & PLANNERS
ORNAMENTS
BOOKS
HOME
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Indulgent Gifts

Unique items $300 and over

Laurie Buck - The Deepest Reverie
Calling all lovers of blue! This framed original acrylic
painting southern floral artist Laurie Buck is cool and
rich, both icy and inviting, representational and
abstract, classic and modern. The blues range from the
deepest dark navy to the pale sweetness of sky blue.

Laurie Anne Art - “Tuscan Hills No. 1” Framed Acrylic
Painting, 24x30”
Mixed medium painting on 1.5” deep canvas with the
edges painted white.

Juliet Meeks Design - Why Not
This is an original 24x24” acrylic painting on a 1.5"
deep birch wood panel, painted in Juliet's signature
florals to help your walls bloom all year round.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Annie Wildey - Coastal Breeze Fine Art Collection
If you are looking to really indulge this holiday and
remind your loved ones of those summer days full of
sunshine and sea breezes, then you can’t go wrong
with this beautiful painting Glistening Seas; 24x30”
framed in a crisp white contemporary frame, it is sure
to become a family favorite and heirloom to pass
down to generations.

Jennifer Allevato Fine Art - Still Life with Green
Working from a traditional still life arrangement in my
studio, this 24”x36” mixed media painting challenges
the classic still life and explore color, texture, line, and
pattern.

Jennifer Daily - Everything We Knew In The Beginning, 16x20”
This piece is from the Carved collection, which is as much a
practice in discernment as it is a body of work. A reflection of
the choices we make in how we spend our days, and what we
allow into our lives. Without discernment and careful choice,
there is only chaos and clutter. Especially relevant during the
holiday season, this work is a reminder to choose peace.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Lucy Reiser Fine Art - Original oil painting
What I love about painting landscapes is capturing the feeling a
certain place first evoked - freedom, gratitude, presence,
WONDER. My hope for these paintings is that they serve as
invitations into that sense of wonder and awe. That they would be
little windows to a state of mind where you can breathe deeply
and for a moment feel a bit more alive and free.
SHOP HERE

Fine Art $300 and Under

Rise and Wander - Changing of the Guard Full
Triptych Blockprint
An original blockprint featuring a continuous
landscape across three panels, sold individually or as a
full set. The landscape is an imaginary one inspired by
childhood trips across northern Europe.

Thomasarts - Cedar Mug
Tiffany is inspired by the beauty of nature. She enjoys
translating her love for color and texture into her
ceramic work. Each piece is hand crafted from
porcelain clay and stoneware.

Perfect for the new collector

Annie Wildey - Urban Sublime
If your other half has an industrial aesthetic, treat him or
her to one of these graphic urban industrial landscape
prints. The fine details show the artist’s gestural hand at
play and make a bold impact in any room.The series of
9 prints will be released this thanksgiving!

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Jennifer Daily - Slanted Light V
11x14 Hand-painted paper collage (unframed). The
essence of shape and texture expressed in a rich
neutral palette. These works on paper get right to the
heart of my artistic practice.

Whalen Design - Beach Birds No. 1
This original work is a 4x4 inch acrylic painting on a 1.5
inch deep, birch wood panel. The sides of the painting
are white and it is ready to hang.

Jennifer Allevato Fine Art - Fenton Apple Orchard
Original mixed media painting, 11x14”
These colorful landscape paintings capture dancing
shadows, roving skies, and unexpected color.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Laurie Anne Art - Fine Art Giclee Print
This is a Fine Art Giclee Print on beautiful flat
unstretched matte canvas and can be framed with or
without glass.

Katherine Cordern - Postcards from Italy
Mixed media on paper with hand deckled edges,
ranging in sizes from 5x7 to 9x12. They will all be
matted with deckled edges exposed, ready to be fit
within a standard size frame. Collection Launch:
Thursday, December 5th at 10 AM EST.

Laurie Anne Art - Fine Art Giclee Print
This is a Fine Art Giclee Print on beautiful flat
unstretched matte canvas and can be framed with or
without glass.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Fine Art $300 and Under

Laurie Buck - Plant Paintings
Give your plant lover a pretty plant painting that will
stay fresh and green with no watering required. These
plant paintings by southern artist Laurie Buck will
delight the green thumb on your list.

Thomasarts - Abstract Cups
Tiffany is inspired by the beauty of nature. She enjoys
translating her love for color and texture into her
ceramic work. Each piece is hand crafted from
porcelain clay and stoneware.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Perfect for the new collector

Annie Wildey - Salty Seas Collection
This Majestic Wave print captures the energy and movement
of a breaking wave. You might even be able to smell the salty
sea air as you enjoy your morning coffee! This 9x12” print is
$125 and fits beautifully in a standard 16x20” frame with
mat. It is available in several sizes so you can easily up your
budget to make a bigger splash!
SHOP HERE

Whalen Design - Beach Birds Series
This original work is a 4x4 inch acrylic painting on a 1.5
inch deep, birch wood panel. The sides of the painting
are white and it is ready to hang.
SHOP HERE

Art & Prints $75 and Under

Simply Jessica Marie - Ginger Jar with Peonies Art Print
Wish you could fill your home with flowers that won't fade? Well friend, I have
the perfect solution for ya: this ginger jar and peonies watercolor art print! It
will instantly cheer up your home, and I believe it's darling in any room - living
rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, powder rooms - truly, anywhere you want a pop
of color. The mixture of pink florals and a swirling ginger jar is such a fun
pattern play to mix in a gallery wall!
SHOP HERE

For the budget shopper

Katherine Corden - Prints
Prints from Katherine's She & I Collection featuring pairings of figures and flowers
which explore the intersection of feminine energy and mother nature.
SHOP HERE

Art & Prints $75 and Under

The perfect gift

Lucy Reiser Fine Art - Botanical and Landscape Fine
Art prints
Printed locally in the mountains of western North
Carolina on heavyweight archival paper and canvas,
these prints will be absolutely beautiful framed in your
home!

Whalen Design - Wave Print No. 1
This is a full bleed signed copy of an original work from
my Wave Study Series printed on 19.1 mL Cold Press
Fine Art Paper.

Christina Flowers - Color Studies
Acrylic on Water Color Paper
Signed on the back
4”x6” / unframed

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Jennifer Allevato Fine Art - Seated 12 11x14” Art Print
Drawing from my love of post-impressionist interiors, I
invented each of these spaces, pairing the simple
compositions of the traditional paintings I admire with
the indulgent color schemes and bold lines found in
modern-day designs.

Rise and Wander - Daydream Giclee Prints
Botanical and Landscape Fine Art prints
A series of hand-embellished reproductions based on
original pieces created combining intuitive paint swipes
with whimsical ink illustrations.

Christina Flowers - Color Studies
Acrylic on Water Color Paper
Signed on the back
4”x6” / unframed

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Atwater Design - Queen Anne’s Lace Print
Queen Anne’s Lace is just the best! In the summer months I
notice it everywhere and I can’t get enough. Atwater Designs
fine art prints are high quality, archival reproductions printed
using an Epson printer with archival inks and archival matte
paper. Choose the size that fits your space best with choices
from 8x10-16x20.
SHOP HERE

Christina Flowers - First Light and Renewal
Fine art giclee reproduction with white border. Features
archival inks on 100% cotton rag archival white paper.
Signed by Christina Flowers.
SHOP HERE

Calendars and Planners

Lucy Reiser Fine Art - 2020 Botanical Calendar
Each 9x12” page features an image of an original mixed media botanical painting
chosen specifically for that month, and is suitable for later framing as a print.
Calendars are printed on heavyweight fine art watercolor paper and bound by an
antique brass style wire clip.
SHOP HERE

Organize your home and office

Simply Jessica Marie - 2020 Ginger Jar Calendar
2020 is sure to be a beautiful year with this Ginger Jar Calendar in your home! With
watercolor ginger jars and florals plus a gorgeous bamboo style brass stand, your
calendar will fit perfectly on your desk, coffee table, or entryway next to your darling
collection of ginger jars. Plus, the design from each month is featured as a full print on
the back of each card, so you have 12 prints to frame in your home!
SHOP HERE

Juliet Meeks Design - 2020 Floral Calendar
Flowers all year! This 2020 calendar features 12 floral paintings by artist Juliet
Meeks. Once each month is over, you can easily cut each page into a mini square
art print or notecard.
SHOP HERE

Books

Jan McCarthy - A Month on the Run
A hybrid notebook/calendar that speaks to the
dreamer, the planner, the journaler and the note-taker
in all of us. It is designed to provide inspiration and
thoughtful introspection for every day of the month,
while also providing a monthly bullet journal, a list of
cool things to do, a place to record lifes’ little moments,
dreams or simply a space to write and create.
SHOP HERE

Bonnie Christine - The Flourish Planner
Crafted for creative entrepreneurs, the Flourish Planner will help you focus, set big
goals and most importantly - ACHIEVE THEM. The Focus to Flourish Course (free
with planner) will teach you workflow strategies and time management skills that will
help you design you days and find a workflow balance that works for you and your
creative business.
SHOP HERE

Jan McCarthy - The Yearbook
It is building upon the past that takes us to the present
and prepares us for the future. A book to celebrate
accomplishments and moments that matter, keep you
accountable, and help you dream and plan for your
future happiness and success!
SHOP HERE

For creative living

Jan McCarthy - Book Jacket in Cowhide
Each book jacket has pockets inside to securely hold your
book in place and tuck notes or items of importance in the
strategically placed pockets on the opposite side. And an
elastic band on the outside holds everything together.
Choose from beautiful black and white abstract cowhide or
washable paper that looks and feels like leather and is
extremely durable and eco-friendly.
SHOP HERE

Ornaments

Artisan keepsakes for the tree

Christina Flowers - Reclaimed Wood Ornaments
These ornaments are all hand-painted and crafted by
Christina Flowers using reclaimed, local hardwood.

Jessica Reynolds Art - Ornaments
Hand painted ceramic ornaments inspired by the
sights and colors of a southern Christmas.

Juliet Meeks Design - Hand-painted Ornament in
Berry Red
Bring a little piece of original artwork to your decor this
year with a hand-painted ornament by Juliet Meeks!

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Laurie Buck - Ornaments
These handpainted ceramic ornaments by Laurie Buck
are a little modern, a little whimsical but totally merry.
They come in three colors and three beautiful shapes.

Whalen Design - Hand-painted ornaments
Round porcelain hand painted ornament with a satin
finish, and hand dyed ribbon.
Each porcelain ornament measures 3 inches in
diameter.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Lucy Reiser Fine Art - Hand-painted Ornaments
This is my second year painting these beautiful collectable
ornaments, and I can’t wait to send them to you to brighten
up your own Christmas trees. For this collection, I drew from
botanical patterns and a color palette of the unexpected
softness in Winter. Each ornament has some reflection of
these colors.
SHOP HERE

Atwater Designs - Ornaments
Tiny original art inside each antique metal frame make
for the perfect holiday ornament or a piece to leave up
all year long!
SHOP HERE

Home

Gifts to warm and brighten your home

Thomasarts - Drippy Mugs
Tiffany is inspired by the beauty of nature. She enjoys
translating her love for color and texture into her
ceramic work. Each piece is hand crafted from
porcelain clay and stoneware.

Laurie Buck - Notecards
Be prepared to show your gratitude for all those
wonderful Christmas gifts with these lovely painterly
cards by Laurie Buck.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE

Simply Jessica Marie - Holiday Topiary Ginger Jar Tea Towel
If you're an avid baker (or like to pretend so!), meet your new
favorite kitchen companion: the Holiday Topiary Ginger Jar
Tea Towel. Not only is this flour sack tea towel perfect for
wiping away cookie batter, but it is also a beautiful artistic
element to add to your holiday decor! Hang it on your stove
rack, in your guest bath, or even use it on display next to that
scrumptious cheese platter you whipped up right before
guests arrived.
SHOP HERE

Jessica Reynolds Art - Tea Towels
Tea towels designed to bring color to your kitchen this
holiday season.

Rise and Wander - “Mountain’s River Bank” Woven
Throw
A comfy throw made in the USA from 100% cotton
and woven in 2.5 layers for extra weight. The artwork
featured is from an original blockprint design.

SHOP HERE

SHOP HERE
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